What can you do now?

Indiana’s dietetic professionals continue to monitor legislation and work with the Indiana General Assembly. Indiana’s licensed dietitians are approved to independently write diet orders in hospital settings with local medical staff approval.

Your donations will allow IAND to continue to lobby the Indiana General Assembly to inform legislators about what dietitians do and how we serve Hoosiers all across our great state.

Your efforts are important to our success!

Please donate to IAND’s PAC!

Contributions are not tax deductible

The IAND PAC serves dietitians all across our state

Contributions are accepted year round at eatrightin.org
The Indiana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics' goal is to protect the Hoosier public. When people seek nutrition information, they need to be confident that it is based on scientific evidence and provided by a professional with the appropriate education and experience. Harm from incompetent practitioners is real; it comes in a variety of forms, both physical and financial. Licensure allows Hoosiers to be certain they are receiving services from a competent professional. **Dietitians provide a medical level of care relating to nutrition and nutrition services.**

### Important Facts
- 27 states license dietitians and have practice exclusivity
- 18 states have licensure of title only or certification of dietitians
- 2 states have no licensure of practice or title regulations regarding dietitians
- 49 states and Puerto Rico regulate dietitians through licensure, certification or title protection
- ~1350 dietitians practice all across Indiana
- The Indiana Dietitian Certification Board passed a Scope of Practice resolution in 2015. The scope of practice became effective July 22, 2016. Dietitian licensure was achieved in July 2019.
- Indiana dietitians may implement independent dietitian order writing at their respective inpatient hospital locations.

### Your Call to Action!
IAND has created a political action committee (PAC). **IAND’s PAC is designed to support elected officials that promote a healthy Indiana. IAND PAC supports candidates from all parties that share our goals.**

Your contributions are needed to increase IAND’s visibility and messaging to our elected officials.

Please send monetary contributions made payable to:

**Indiana Academy Nutrition and Dietetics PAC**
1891 Spring Beauty Drive
Avon, IN 46123